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Detroit Lions lead all-time series between the 2 @ 22-21-1. The Lions are about to pick 

up their #23 win today in a day with Numerology of #46 (#23x 2); also #23 is the #9th 

Prime Number, i.e., Number # of the Truth, and also the #23rd Prime is exactly #83, or 

8:30 p.m.-game time (so they even give us a possible clue who might win today by that, 

LOL!!!). Hence, there is also a chance for a NYG win, so this will even the #s @ #22, 

pointing us to a Numerology of #44 today... 

 

The Detroit Lions are looking to keep their unbeaten streak today, as they travel to 

MetLife Stadium to take on the New York Giants on Monday Night Football. The Lions 

had a nice comeback win over the Arizona Cardinals in Week 1, whereas the Giants are 

coming off a devastating 19-3 loss to division rival Dallas Cowboys. 

 

The Giants played really bad in Week 1, as they were missing star wide receiver Odell 

Beckham Jr., who injured his ankle during the preseason (and still has not been cleared 

as of today!). 

Giants will have a chance to win with Beckham on the field. Since drafting him with the 

No. 12 overall pick in the 2014 NFL Draft, the Giants are 2-4 without him. New York only 

scored 3 points against the Cowboys defense, that ranked #16th in passing touchdowns 

allowed last year (obviously, not good)! I expect Br. Marshall to pick up “the load” tonight 

for the NYG. NYG’ quarterback Manning + the offense looked completely lost last week, 

and if Beckham misses this game, I don’t expect much to change...If, we assume that 

Beckham plays tonight, he might lack his normal speed anyway. 

Hence, the Lions are preparing, as if Giants’ Beckham will play. Their quarterback 

Matthew Stafford broke the NFL record for a 4th quarter comebacks in 2016. He had a 

“monster game” like week, as Detroit scored 20 of their 35 total points in the 4th quarter 

in a comeback over the Cardinals! Everything is leaning “Detroit’s way” tonight, under 

my watch! 
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Money Line: Very surprisingly is holding up steady (-3.0 pts.) with the Giants favorites @ 

(-112). 

 

Bets: Bet365 users, we are playing this one "Smart" again, and pick up the Detroit Lions 

+ the spread pt. line, i.e., our Play is Detroit Lions with (+7.5) pts. @ 1.40 (-245). To 

all: You can also wager for a straight up win for the Detroit Lions @ (+150), but make 

sure the cost of this bet is less the winnings from the point spread bet! Bovada Users, 

here is your Play below (much betters odds for that option!!!): 

Alternate Spread 3 

Detroit Lions+7½ (-225) 

GOOD LUCK! 
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Hi Folks: 

 

2 more plays on this Game for the O/U - almost 90% of the people and the experts are 

taking Over 42.00 pts. in this game, so this might "blow up" and stay Under, just to 

screw them! 2 plays for us: 

 

Bet365.com Users: We are taking Under 49.5 (-270), and Bovada users, you've got 

only:  

Under52½ (-400)u 

so, you would need to Parlay this, with NYY (spread +1.5):  

New York Yankees+1½ (-290) 

 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL of YOU!!! 


